ELBE CYCLE
CYCLE PATH
PATH
ELBE

8 days | approx. 160 km
Cyclists between Cuxhaven and Otterndorf

CYCLING HOLIDAYS CUXHAVEN – HAMBURG

Holidays that are as individual as you!
Passing by thousands of apple trees and
picturesque fruit farms, your way leads
you through Steinkirchen and Jork. At the
end of the day, you will reach Hamburg.

From Cuxhaven you ride along the Elbe
River until you reach Hamburg with its
imposing harbour and fish market.
Day 1: Individual arrival to Cuxhaven
After your arrival you can enjoy the different attractions of the seaside health
resort Cuxhaven. Find out whose ship
"Alte Liebe" lies sunken here and what’s
meant by the expressions "Kugelbake"
and "Semaphor".
Cuxhaven

Day 2: Stay in Cuxhaven Today, you can
choose between different opportunities
to spend your day. You can either stay in
Cuxhaven or visit the Island Neuwerk
with its lighthouse. Another alternative
activity is a mudflat hiking tour starting
from the National Park Center.

Day 4: Balje – Stade (approx. 70 km)
Crossing the Kehdinger Land, with a little
luck, you may be able to watch rare bird
species. Today’s goal is Stade and awaits
you with a beautifully restorated old
town.

Day 3: Cuxhaven – Balje (approx. 40 km)
Today, you keep following the Elbe
dykes past beautiful nature reserves.
Breathe in the fresh North Sea breeze
and enjoy the view of small thatched
houses along the way. You cross Otterndorf and Neuhaus to reach Balje.

Day 5: Stay in Stade Enjoy a morning
stroll through the more than 1000-yearold city Stade and discover the beautiful
old half-timbered houses. You can also
do a roadtrip on the „Obstroute“ – which
is known as the largest contiguous fruitgrowing region in Germany.

Our package:
 Welcome drink
 7x overnight stays incl. Continental
breakfast
 Luggage transfer from accomodation to accommodation
 GPS data upon request
 1 package of detailed travel information and maps per room
 24-hours service hotline during the
tour
Arrival: daily arrival from 01/04 to 31/10/20
Close out dates: 02/05 to 04/05/20, 20/06 to
22/06/20, 02/09 to 05/09/20
Accommodation: 3-star-category
Minimum number of participants: 2
Please note: This trip is not recommendable
for travellers with mobility impairments.

Hamburg

Day 7: Stay in Hamburg The famous
hanseatic city offers a wealth of cultural
attractions to light up your evening. Get
in the mood with a boat trip from the
harbour, a visit to the old warehouse
district or a climb up Hamburg’s symbolic
church – the “Michel”.
Day 8: Individual departure or extension
of stay in Hamburg

Day 6: Stade – Hamburg (approx. 50 km)
The Elbe cycle path guides you through
the Altes Land, known to be the largest
contiguous fruit-growing region in Germany.

Price per person:

Additional nights
Cuxhaven
Hamburg
other places

dbl
€ 709

sgl
€ 929

Rental bikes (per day)
Touring bicycle
E-Bike

€ 75
€ 73
€ 55

€ 86
€ 102
€ 81

Please note: Please note that in some
places accommodation taxes, visitor's tax,
etc. are payable. Unless otherwise indicated, theses taxes are not included in the
travel price and must be paid on site.
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€ 12
€ 22

